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A PAPEa FOR THE PEOPLE.
TheHerald is in thehighestrespecta Fam-
ny N ,devoted to the material in-Byeret people of this County and the

id . It circulates extensively, and as an
Advertsin&medium offers unrivalled ad-
vatnte ForTerms, see first page.

.7 Mr.. Hayes.
Thursday, the 4th instant, Mr.

Hayes, the defacto President, re

tires from the office to which he
was never elected. Into his retire
ment, he carries, it is said, about
$150,000, the savings of his four
years in the White House, and he
also carries with him the contempt
of a large portion of the American
people of all parties. In the eyes
of one great party hehasbeena
cheat and a fraud; in the eyes ol
the other a puppet. His retirement
will very likely be permanent; and
he will be permitted to enjoy in
private the remainder of his days
Thanks to Casanave and Anderson,
Linn and Conover, Stanley Ma
thews and Charley Foster-and tc
the. Electoral Commission-he is
not only secure against want, but
is blessed with a sufficiency of this
world's goods to enable him to live
in comparative luxury.
As a President Hayes has been

many-sided. In removing the troope
froin the South and thereby knock-
ing the prop from under the radi
eal-and corrupt State administra.

tione did ansact of justice tc
these States-and at the same time
relieved his own party of a burdem
that had well nigh sunk it beneat]:
the waves of the country's indigna
tion. Had he not done that there
would have been no "solid South'
in 1880 ; there would have been nc

sectional issue; aid the Republicar
party would have been swept fron
the face of the continent. His ac

ton-wany have been disinterested
unselfish and unpartisan; but wher
we remember how readily it was
acquiesced in even by the "stal

Iwarts"; that the removal of the
Collector of Customs at New Yorl

-ICity created a greater n:proar in hii
party than his whole "Southerz
policy"; we are forced to believe

I .that he acted from political mo.
tives, and as the potent representa.

I?ive of the Republican party he["unloaded" a burden that that par1-tyceculd no longer carry with safe

{. His "civil service" policy has
- been a sham. tUnder no adminis
Ktration have office-holders taken s

more active and influential part ii
politics ; and no President has made
so many appointments for political
reasons. Almost every man, from
the Casanaves and Kenners of the
Louisiana Returning Board, te
John Sherman, of Ohio, who aided
him in securing a seat to which he
was not elected, has received a fal

- appointment.
Under his administration the

country has prospered. It lhaE
prospered because it is recovering
from the losses and disasters oi
civil war, and because a beneficent

- Providence has sent fruitful sea-
* sons and plenteous harvests. The

prosperity of the country has been~
* independent of politics and presi.

dential administrations.

I, The Trial of Col. Cash.-

The trial of Col. E. B. C. Cash,
ofChesterfield County, for the kill-

* Friday of last week& The duel was
* fought at DuBose's Bridge. Dar.

lington County, the 5th of July,
1880. At the trial the State was
represented by Solicitor Geo. W.
Dargan and Attorney-General You.

imans, and the defense by Maj. A. C.
S.Spain, of Darlington, Gen. W. L. T.

of Cheraw, and Col R. C. Watts, of
SLaurene. The State called nine

persons who witnessed the duel,
and by them proved all the circum

.--.stances<The defense offered no
safimony. After argument by

v counsel on both sides and the
charge of the presiding Judge, the
jury retired to make up their ver-
dict at5P.M. Friday. They re-

- mained in the jury-room all night.
~ , When Court convened Saturday

morning at 10 o'clock, the foreman
Iannounced that they had not been

able to agree on a verdict. Judge
Pressly sent them out again, but

- they soon returned, when the fore-
man announced very positively that
it'was impossible for them to agree.
The Judge then orderedthe.Clerk
to enter a mistrial and C(W Cash

was released on bail in the sum o1
$3,000, the amount of his bail be
fore the trial. It was ascertained
that the jury stood eight for acquit
tal and four for conviction.
The cases of Mr. Johnson and

Mr. Sanders, against whom truE
bills had been found by the Grand
Jury for participating in the due]
as seconds, were continued.

It is not thought probable thai
Col. Cash will be tried again.

Anti-Monopoly League.
It is an evidence of the grea

and alarming growth of corpora
trons in this country that citizeni
are organizing against them. Smal
corporations are being swallowei
up by big ones; competition is a

most dead, and it is coming to b<
a fight between the corporationi
and the people. Take_the railroads
for example: where ten years ag<
there were several competing line
of railways you find all under on,

control and management; where
few years ago there were thre
great telegraph lines to day th
Western Union owns them all. Th
influence that these large corpora
tions wield in National and Stat
affairs is immense. If they contin
ne to grow for the next ten year
as they have grown for ten pas
they will become stronger than th
government.
The doctrine of the Anti-Monopc

ly League is that the State tha
creates the corporations must cot

trol them, and protect the rights c
her citizens against unjust discria
inations and oppression; and the
there should be National and Stat
Railroad Commissioners to regulat
the railroads.

The Lunatic Asylum.
We have received the annual r(

port to the Legislature of the Boar
of Regents of the Lunatic Asylun
There are now in the Asylum 42
patients: 203 males, and 217 ft
males-268 are white and 152 ar

colored. The increase for the-yea
has been 45. Of those present 2
are considered curable, 87 doub
ful, and 307 incurable.
Daring the past year many in

provements have been made abou
the institution. The buildings ai
all in good repair, and means hav
been adopted to protect them froz
fire. The farm has been enlargei
The sum of $7,000 was saved froi
the appropriation, which will b
used in enlarging the buildingi
The management of the Asylui
under Drs. Griffin and Parker ha
been economical and satisfactory i
every respect.

Senator Logan's bill to makl
General Grant Captain-General <
the Army with a great big salar
and nothing to do, has not met wit
much favor from the Democrati
Senator Lamar, of Mississippi, b<
ing the only Democratic Senatc
who favors it. Logan calls it ui
on every .possible occasion for
vote, but oither business pushes
out of the way. The last occasio
was the 22nd of February. P
thought that day an appropriat
one. Thse Senate, he said, had juE
appropriated $30,000 for a momn
ment to the father of his countr3
and he thought it a good time to d
something for the country's savioi

The-Senatorial deadlock of th
Pennsylvania Legislature came t
an end the 23d 'iltimo. The Re
publicans, who are largely in th
majority, were divided into tw
factions, and the Democrats stuc:
to Wallace, present incumbent
throughout. The balloting bega:
over three weeks ago. On the 35t:
ballo' 'hie 23d the vote stood-Jnc
I. Mitchell, Republican, 150 ; Wn
A. Wallace, Democrat, 92; M<
Veagh 1; Brewster 1.

The House of Representatives c
Arkansas has adopted a joint resc
lation, by a vote of 66 to 17, prc
posing an amendment to the Cort
stitution prohibiting the sale c
liquor in the State.
The Senate of that State hal

adopted a joint resolution, by 18 ti
5, settling the proper pronunciatio3
of the name of the State-they sa;
it is Arkansaw.

The Inauguration of Gen. Gar
field as President of the Unite<
States will be the grandest displa;
ever made at any inauguration i:
this country, and will partake someg
what of the scenes witnessed in the
old country at the coronation o
Kings and Emperors.

IAccording to Mother Shipton'i
prophecy the world will come to ar
lend this year. it is just as well
however, to put in a full crop o
corn and cotton.

The U. S. Senate the 22nd ult,
adopted a joint resolution appro
priating $30,000 for a monument t<
mark the birth-place of Georgi

We see it stated that the Missou-
ri Legislature bas passed a bill to
submit to the adult women of that
State the question whether or not
they desire the right of suffrage
If they vote "yes" a constitutional
amendment to carry out their wisbei
will be submitted to the people. Il
has been suggested that the resrl1
is a foregone conclusion owing t c

the feminine propensity for sayine
"yes."

Five men were on trial at Spring
field, Tennessee, the 18th ultimo
ior an atrocious murder. The evi
dence had all been taken ; the law
yers had made ,.h-ir speeches, an<

the Judge had made his charge t<
the jury. Court adjourned for thi
day. During the night a crowd o

lynchers took the prisoners fron
jail, and hanged them to the Cour
House windows.
S The Tennessee Legislature ha

3 taken a recess to allow its member
I to go to Washington and see th,
3inauguration.

The Catholic Orphanage at Scran
ton, Pa., was burned Sunday night
and seventeen children perished ii
the flames.

3 Wm. Pitt Kellogg, of Louisians
t will be the only Republican fror
B the South in the next United State

Senate.
U. S. Senator Matt Carpenter, c

Wisconsin, died in Washington, th
24th ultimo.

State News

t Dr. B. A. Boseman, colored, Pos
emaster of Charleston, died the 23
e ultimo.

The Spartanburg & Asheville F
R. will be sold the first Monday i
April at Spartanburg.
The News and Courier of the 24t

instant, says: "$230,700 has bee
subscribed to the capital stock <

0 the Charleston Manufacturing Con
e pany.

r
Senator Hampton has been cho

6 en by the Governors of the origiDl
thirteen States to deliver the ori

tion at the centennial celebration
Cowpens.

t Chief Justice Simpson has pa
e chased the old DeSaussure lot i
e Columbia, opposite the Fresbyteria
a Office, upon which he proposes t

.
build a handsome residence.

n Col. C. H. Man son, the Treasur<
e of the Columbia & Greenville]I
s. R., was thrown from his buggyi
n Columbia the 21st instant, and hi
s leg was so badly broken that it ha

n to be amputated.
It is stated that the cold weathe

in January killed the buds an
e small limbs on fruit trees in Greer

ville County, and as a consequen<
Y there will be very little fruit in th;
b County this year.

A colored woman was shot an
killed in Abbeville County the nigl

rof the 18th ultimo. The Coroner

~jury returned a verdict that sh

tcame to her death at the hands
Win. Bee Martin, a young whif
man.-
e-
e Thos. E. Patterson was tried

SLaurens last week for killn
Charles King in 1869. After ti
killing he fled, and was recapture
some time last year in Ocone
County. Tejury found him gui
mended him to mercy. The Judge sentenced him to the penitentiar

0 for three years.
S Willis McDaniel, a white mar

e was convicted at Aiken for a:
Ssault and battery and carrying
kconcealed deadly weapon. The o
fense was committed on the 1st da

Sof January, the very day the nel
Slaw went into effect. The Judg
sentenced him to three. months i
jail for assault and battery an
three months in the penitentiar3
or $200 fine, for carrying a cor
cealed deadly weapon.
Over $10,000 in bonds and seet

rities wcre stolen from the Fire
National Bank of Charleston r<
cently. They belonged to Commt
dore Duncan N. Thgiahain, and ha,
been deposited in the Bank's vaul
for safe keeping. The robbery wa

a discovered Saturday morning. De
>tectives were put to work, and soo:

Sfound all the bonds and securities
except one bond of $500, in posses
sion of G. Frazer Wi;lson, secon<
bookkeeper of the Bank, who at
knowledged that he took them, an<
gave as an excuse that he wa

1 drunk.
~'Who can tell what has becomhe1 the old military bounty land warrants

-There is outstandiog Dearly twentya five thousand of 160, 120, 80 aod 4
acres which were issued to soldiers o
their heirs for services rendered in th
Revolutionary war. Florida war, 181:
war, Mexican war, Arostook war, an
Indian wars. They amount in th
aggregate to over two million and fly
hundred thousanid acres. They mus

fbe among the Gld papers left by you
grandfather, your father or your mo
ther, and not thought to be of value
Let the readar of this article see if he
or she cannot find one or more o
them; when found, write Charles 1.

'Gilmore, of Washington city, D. C.
629 F street, and you will be informed
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More progress has been made in
legislation during the last week than
during any previous one. All the ap-
propriation bills, except two, are

through the House, and one of them
will he passed to-day or to-morrow.
The General Deficiency-held back so

that the latest items may be embraced
in it, will be reported to the Hou-e at

once, and in form not objectionable to

eithier House.
The appropriation bill on which

most debate seemed cert.in passed
the Senate yesterday-the Legislative,
Executive and Judicial. On it were

placed amendments increasing the effi-
ciency of the Pension and Patent Of-
flees. These will excite some opposi-
tion, but not much.

It being decided that the funding
bill would become a law with a 3 per
cent. interest rate, there seems to be a

general concurrence of opinion that its

provisions bore heavily on the -Nation-
al Banks. A low rate of interest was

ccertainly desirable, but few Congrcs-
men wished to cripple the banks by
an incidental feature of the bill So
the Senate, yesterday, by a very large
vote, passed a bill removing the tax

on bank deposits. This, it is believed,
will reconcile nearly all the banks to

the 3 per cent measure.

The Republicans are unable to har.
e wonize as to their course on an appor.

tionment bill. Enough of them may
go with the Democrats to ensure the
passage of that much needed measure.

It is only the most Radical of them
who refuse to support some bill on the
subject. It is believed enough of
them will hold out to prevent action
this session.

There is not a whit more of certain-
ty to-day about President Garfield's
Cabinet than there was a week ago.
Ifhe knows its membership he keeps
the secret well. Grant was equally
reticent in 1868, but he was waiting,
up to the last day, for reports showing
the comparative wealth of the twenty
or thirty people lie had thought of.
As soon as he had that information he
acted promptly. It is an odd fact
that no man so far prominent men-

tioned for Garfield's Cabinet, with the
' exception of Potter, of New York, is
0 wealthy, and not one is an old wan.

Grant's were both wealthy and old.
~r I sincerely hope that the narrow-

t. minded people in this city who are

n objecting to the appearance of any ex.
s Confederates in thc Inauguration pro.
d cession on Mareb 4th,.are disgusting

President elect Garfield as thoroughly
ras they are the decent Republicans ol

d this city. Does it ever occur to these
~. crazy people that once in a while a

ematter fifteen or sixteen years old may
t resign the fir:st place in our thonghts ?

The annual report of tbe Commis-

d sioner of the Land Office. not yet pub.
tlished, will show one fact which should
be made generally known. It is that

e over twenty th>sn adwarrants,
issued by the Government, have never
been located on the public lands.

eThey are not of any value except for
a location, and are probably laid away

tamong the papers of deceased soldiers
g of the war of 1812, the Indian war,
e and the Mexican war. As they near.
d ly all were issued prior to 1860, it is
e probable that they are in the South

and that the coming on of the civil
e war prevented their location. Their
y original owners havinmg died .Lthe heirs

are, perhaps. in most cases ignorant of

i, the value of the warrants Yet they
have a positive value. They represent

a over two million acres of Governnment
Sland. DEM.

What the South Wants.

i Views of a Senator who Expects Nothing from
the New Presient.

-Senator Vance in "The American."
The South would like to have simu-

-pIe justice from their Northern
tbrethren. They. would like to have
their motives appreciated, and a'ecs-
satio.n of all sectional abuse. They

-would like to have a removal or modi-
:1 fication of the iniquities of the tariff

Sand revenue taxes, which oppress
their industry ; they would like to be
protected against protection ; and,
above all, they want to be let alone ;
to work out that recuperation of their
fortunes which is now happily begun.

adwih their vast resources of soil,
mineraand climate place so easily

wihn dhi reach, and which only
sectional agitation and bad govern-
ment can hinder.
From the incoming Administration

fwe expect only what experience has
taught us to look for. The thing
that has been is the thing that shail

) be. There will be many expressions

r of conciliation, a little putting forthm

a of the hand in the way of offices ar.d

3 portions in the name of uP-section-

I alism, but really for the purpose of

a strengthening the party in the South

There will be much deprecation of the
sectional idea ; but gradually the linies
will be drawn, and by 1884 the bloody

. shirt will be again 'full high ad.

vainced' as the only sure rmeans of
electing .'iother President. This is

F uzy candid opinion. I would it were

different. The people of North Caro-
lina ardently desire peace anid recon-
ciliation, but have little hope of it in
the next four years.

Inaugurating.rfield.

Considerable ll-Feehng about Sherman's
Plans for the Procession.

Much ill feein,g has already grown
out of Sherman's General Order No.
1. relative to the parade of the 4th of
March. That order shuts out about
all organizations frou the procession
to th. pitol but regular troopq. 1

conpols :l w:ilitia and civic bodies 'n

stand along the gutters of Ieonsyl
vaia avenue, between the populace
and the stret, whiie the regular
troops, with Gen. Shera :cschic
uiarshal at their head, escort Gen.
Gadi--d to the Capitoi. As th(se
bod-ics must form early iu the day
and stand -it arms two (r thrLe hours,
the prospect na,urally is not a happy
one. The crack corps of v.lutteers
from distant States will probably look
upon this sort of police dnty with in-
dignatiori. That is the way the Wash-
ington public and vi:itors wio will
thus be shut oft by a double line vf
bayonets fron a view of the proces-
,ioD, regard it. and are just now mak-
ing a great fus in cinmequenee. The
order has raised a ,tor.n about Gen.
Sherusau's ears. In an interview he
replies as follows: -The cou.uittee,'
said Gen. Sherwae. -have all been
consulted. We ecnnot marzh tweu-

ty thousaud men from this end ,f the
avenue to the ('apitol in the two
hours which the inau-urai cereaooies
at the Capitol u-u7lly consaue.

Therefore. it was conAuded to make
the proer-sion uafer th- inaug:ural ad-
dresz, so that Presidet G.riid could
review it oa Iis retuio. Eve.y sub-
division will u.arch the whe!eI length
of Pennrsyhania avcnue as high up as

Seventh street, ex%vtly the Sai., dis-
tanee as Was LMarhedJ by the troops
in the grand. review in May. 1865.
All arrangements for witnessing the
procession have been .uade by the
committee along the avenoue and no

arrangeaents have been wade fur view-
ing from side streets. The first divi
sion which escorts Geu. Garfield must
not exceed four thousand men, because
that nut be grouped in the space
ilmediately east of the Capitoi with-
out crowding out the citizens who
will be here to hear the iwau,ural ad-
Iress. That divi,ion (the First) will
be composed of represcvrtativc wen
of all cla ses. There will be regu-
lars, the navy volunteers and civilians
in it Every organization that pre-
fers a special asig:ent of place
ought to apply in writig to Col Cor-
biu, who has carriWd on the corres-
ptndence with outside people who are

coming here, and of course an effort
will be mude to gratify then as far as

possible.' Nevertheless the proposed
plan, which shuts off all but the reg.
ular troops from the inaugural cere-

1>ony, is likely to cause much dissat-
itfaction.

Trhe Apportioniment Bill.

The ReDublican Caucus Decides to Oppose
Any Number Under 319.

W\asuIIN'roN, Fe'b. 2: -Tie ad-
journed caucus of the Repiuoliean
memnbers was held i.t mediately after
the recem this afternootn. Re:nresent.
ative Fre., if .Mine. prXided, a:d
the di.euSsman was opend by Repre.
scntative Laphra:n, if New York, who
u ade a stalvart speech and counselled
oppositioni to any apportionmoent bill
which the Republicau States of the
North would be aff--eted dis::dvanta
geously. He believed :319 to be as

low a number as should be adopted,
Iand urged resistanice to any proiportion
which would fix the numaber of Refre.
sentatives at an~y figure below 319.
iIe was followed by Repiresentatives
B3riggs, of New Ha-ups hire, and But-
terworth, of Ohio. both in favor of the
proposition.

Representative H1askeli, of Kansas,
strongly advocated :322 as the most
satisfadiory numnber to thme Western
States, but was williie to comipromise
upon 319. A general discussion en.
-'ued, in which Rep,resen;tativ<s Con-
2er. Chittenden. Reed Frye. Hawley,
Robinson and others tok p:rt. Messrs.
Frye, Ha wliey, and Roubinsonr repre-
sonted the conservative eleme:.t. and
believed 3u7 a fair complri):iise which
igrht safely be agreed to. The usa-

jyrity of the speakers were strongly
opposed. hiwever, to any uun-ber less
than 319, and a resolution was finally
offered by Representative Haskell, of
Kansas, that the Republicans refuse
to vote for any apportionmeyt bill
which fixes the numbler of representa-
tives at less than "319. This resolu-
tion was carried with a few dissenting
v-otes. an-I at half past 6 the caucus

adjourned.
The rault of the cancus was a sur-

prise to Mlr. Cox, who hed all ailong
been assured by Republie:wa leaders
that they would ot n-se the pazss.
age of an apportion ment b-ill that fixed
the numbter at 31)7.

The responsibility for the expense
that the t;:ilure to i.as es a[l'trtion-
tment bill ti se-ion wii entail rests
with the R1-publicans Sixtt,i States
will have io call ext ra sessij;s of their
Legislatuires to redistrict their States
should the re-apporti.nnment not be
made until next sesion.

Piedmont. S. C.

A correspondent of the Charleston
News and C'ourier, writing from,
Piedmon t, Greenville county, says:
As the people of this State take

con iderable interest in the devel-
op ient of its mnanufacturiog resources,
p rhaps trey would like to know how
the additlion to the Pit : .int Factory
iprogre itng. The s:ze of thne

muont F::etery has Uee:: r ?' zaire
than doubled. and t , opieof this
State mazy congr:0,a;0 thet.selves
that. they now hat the largest factory
in one budidizlin the South. It wtill
use 12.000i b&les of cOtten a year, and
one hun~dr' d .thousanii doi!ars of
wages will be paid to operatives. The
daily capadity of the mills will he
32.000 y'irds of cloth. The new twa-
chinery will be put in as speedily as

possible, a'$d the people are moving in
every day /to commwence u.aaiug cloth.

Five ynr; ago there was not a sin-
gle house at this place. while to day =

there are 147. besid-s the liue fac. 11
tory building, which is to support i
L :,oopeople.

T- is to the c:eruy and infi.xible
de'tert.i*ation of Cl. 11. P I:mmett
th:.- s: many people are indebied for
eir m111ean1s of livi1n.E ginring un-

ur the most inanspicious cireuln-

st:,nccs. he has continued to advance J
th: interests of the factory until now

its stock is never offered for sale. The
1:eotry is run altogether by water I

vur.and so it pays a very high
per eft on the urey invested. We
hve Lo douot it is the euinent sue-

e.Ss of this factory that is inducing
Chiarl.ston capitalists to erect one

a:n,,st as large only :ix oiles from this

These factories should be encouraged
in every w.,y by the State, as they
will give work to the poor, wealth to

the capitalists, and prosperity to our

country.
The Negro in Georgia.

How the Colored People are Thriving Under
Democratic Rule.

There are in Ma8cou 9,673 colored c

persons and 10,619 whites. It will
be somewhat of a surprise to know
that our colored citizens pay taxes on
$86,650 worth of city real estate. In
Bibb County, outside of the city lini-
its, they pay taxes on lands to the
value of .3141.094, which is one ninth
of t'ne entire valuati.n of the farwing
lands in the county. The valuation of
all kinds of property owned by colored
people in the whole county is255,558.
There are fourteen churches for these
9,600 people, with a total nembership
of about 3,700. Two churches number
over 1,200 each. There are thirteen
Suuday-schools, enrolling 2,000 each.
There are two public schooli with
seven teachers, sustained by the city,
haviug -00 scholars, out of a list of
1,Z00 children of school age. Besides
these there is the Lewis High School
(supported by the American Mission-
ary Association) enralling 125 pupils
this year ; also three or four private
schools, numbering about 200 wore ;
wakiog a total of 725 children ia the
various schools.

01arried,
Febroary 13, 1881, by Rev. J. D. Bowles,

Mr. Wm. Bedenbaugh, of Edgefield county,
to Miss Faunie Dom iiek, of Newberry co.

Februasy 17, 1881, by Rev. J. D. Bowles,
Mr. J. R. Banks to Mizs Alice Frazier, all of
Newberry county.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBBRRY, S. C., Feb. 26, 1881.

List of advertised letters for week ending
Feb. 26, 1881:
Carter, M. Belt Kennedy, Geo.
Dinkelsfield, J. A. Means, Albert
Dame:-, T. A. Riser, Mrs. Fannie
Deiver, Dr. R. F Ioof, Mrs. Maggie
Glenn, Miss Ella Sanev, Arthur
Henderson. Mrs. Lucy'Thompson, Mrs. Dol-
Johnston, Mrs. Laura lie P.
J..hnson, Mrs. Easter~Williams, Miss Sallie
.Johnson, A. R. E

Parties calling for letters will please say
if advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. M.

.Yew .Jdvertisenwats.

Ice ! Ice ! Ice !
I have About completed arrangeme its to

get Ice b. the Car Load (20.11 0 lbs ) which
will enale me to furnish it the whole sea-
son, (if the prices remain about the same,)
at the following prices:

I to 50 lbs. at 2 ets per lb
50 to 75 " I

11)0 and up at 11 "

Expec.t the fir-t lot about Ap:Il-st
Mar 22t A. . JONES.

D. W. WATERS,
COTTON BUYER,

Newberry, S. C.,
OFFICE IN W. T. WRIGHT'S TIN STORE,

MATW~ STREET.
The highest price paid for Cotton. Be

sure and see himi before having your Cot-
ton cart. Mar 2 9 :s.

NOTICE.
When you come to town this week don't

fail to ask to see the new RHODES COT-
TON SEED AND GUANO DISTRIBUTOR.
This maichine is sold on its own merits.
The owner of the machine will take it to
your field and operate it for you, and show
you how to operate it, anid then if it does
not. give perfect satisiaction you are not re-
quired to take it. Can b,e seen in front of
Peoples & Johnson'-, on the Public Square,
and also over at the Dep.ot.

[lOWELL & REYNOLD&,
At Henry H. Blease's.

Mar. 2, 9-it'.

BUY ABLANK BOOK
IN WIIich TO KEEP

Farm and All Other Accounts!
aNnI nF. sURE~To GET IT

AT THE HERALD BOOK STORE.

25 Cents and Upward.
Biggest Stock In Newberry!

AND THlE CHEAPEST.

T. F. GRENEKER.
SDoin't miss the place-inst ab0oe

tihe ost Office. '.lar. 2, 9-u^

The Associated Railways of!
Virginia and the Carolinas.

PASSENGER. DEPARTMENT,

[( I.aea No. 5.5.]
To enable Military org anliztitis and citi-

zen- tc~ atitnd tihe IN.AUGURAL CERE-
Mt.\FFS at Wais,ingio I) C , on March
4th~181, the foilowing rates have 'seen
aiis.d, to WAtSHlNGTO1tN and re:.urn,
o'~m points am,.d :

For Military
Bodies in For

From Uniform. Civilians.
Dnville, Va............$S ou $11 00
Grensboro. N. C....II00 15 00
Rlaeigh.N.m.........-... 1000 14u0
Charlotte. N. C..........1400 1s 00
Coluymbia. :N C.......-...1500 19 00
.ugusta. Ga..............600 24,00
Chareston. S. C.........17 00 21 0
Savannah, Ga............ 1900 23 00
umter. S.C0..............1.,00 19 00
Wilmington. N. C......12 00 16 00
Gol'sboro, N. C.......... 10 00 14 00
Tarboro, N. U,,..........1000 14 00
Tickets good going Mareb 1st to the 3d,

and good to return until March loth. '

A. POPE, <
General Passenger Agent.L

Mar_ ' - 1

Mew X .1fisceMineOus.

ANDSOME STEEL EXGlAI IAS
At Less than First Cost!

ThNo'e in want of a 6:e s'eel engraving
t a I w price. wi!, do well to c.li at the
ewelry Store of

DUARD SCHOLTZ,
DEALER IN

Xatches, Cloclos, Jew-
clry'and Faney Arti-

cles Generally.
Mar. 2. 9-4c.

[he 'i0exter Quaen"l Oum
A PERFECT DAISY!

It is a perfect model of

)TRENGTH,
NEATNESS,

COMFORT aud
DURABILITY.

AT MODERATE COST.
This It:ge is cflst'ueeed f ti,e very

est sui. C1 WmteriAl, aral i< so perfect in
onstruction (Is weil as ei:inp) thu'; there

Wothing to Get Out of Order!
The motion is so gentle as to enable the

no5t delicate invalid, as well as those in
obust health, to .ravel with perfect ease.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED,
Manufactured and for sale -t

J. TAYLOR'S
CARRIAGE SHOPS,
IPPOSITE JAIL, - - NEWBERY, S. C,
Mar. 2, U -6m.

NOTICE.
All agents for my SoAp are hereby with
rawn,~and no one hereafter has any au

hority to sell eiiher F.mily Rightsor Soa
u this State, except those who have bough
L9d paid for territory, and J. H. Vance anc

F. S Hair, who are my legal agents, at-(

ll other agents are requested to settli
ith them at o. ce for any business don:

ip to this time. C. P. McGIRSEY.
Marcb 2, It* per Vance & Hair

Get Ready for the Sprinc
By Ordering New

SPRING STYLES
-OF-

SUITINGS1
Sow being received, and which will b
made to order in the very latest$yles. -

SHIRTS AND UNDERGARMENTS
Collars, Cuffs and Neckwear.

SWAFFIELD.
Merchant Tailor,

M.,r. 29-tf.

STATE OF SOUTHi CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.

Elmina C. Maffett vs. L. A. Halfacre, et al
Partition.

The creditors of the estate of James' H
Mffett, decea.sed, are required to rende:
and establish their respective claims befori
he Mister for said County, on or before
theFIFTEENTH DAY OF APRIL, 1881.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master N. C.
Master's Office, Feb. 2S, 1881. 9-5t

Legal &ales,

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWIBERRY.

James W. D. Johnson vs. David P. Buz
bardt.

By virtue of a warrant to seize crops tun
der iietn to me diregted in the above state<
ease, I aill sell, at Newberry Court House
nnthe First Monday (Sale-day) in March
A.D. 1881, within the legal hours of sale

tBalesc try, to the highest bidder
lwoBesof Cotton, seized as the proper
i of David P. Buzhardt..
TERaxs OF S.b---All cash.

D. B. WHEELER, S. N. C.
Sheriff's Office. Feb. 19, 1S81. 8-2t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWB3ERRY.

Louisa M. N. Suber vs. Thos. H. Crooks.
By virtue of an Execution to me di
-ected in the above stated case. I wil
sel, at Newberry Court House, otn thi
7th day of March next, ( Sale-day
A.D. 18SI, weithin the legal hours of sate
itpubelic outcry, to the highest bidder, tnt
Fo!lowincg Real Estate, to wit: One t.ract o:
and actuated in the County and State afore
.id, cotntaining Two Hundred and Fifty
veAcres, more or less, bounded by land:
John F Giym.iph, David Suber, ICoiuumbic
Road, other lat:ds of Thos. HI. Groo'o, an
athers. Also, one other tract, si:u ited it
oidCouty and State, containting Out
Bundred and Thirty-Nine Acres, more oi
ess,bounded by lands of John F. Glymph,
Win. A. Hentz and by the Columbia Road
Levied otn ::s the property of Thzo.. H
i'ooks.
TERMs OF SAL.E-All cash Purchaser t<
payfor papers.

D. B. WHEELER, s. si. c.

Sheriff's Office, Feb 12, 1881. 2-3
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
John B. A. Cook and George A. B Cook

vs. E. P. Lake, et. al.
By virtue of an execution to me directed

n thie above stated case, I will sell at New-
erty Court House, otn the flest Monday
Sale-lav) in March, A. D. 1881, within th<

-,.id., at public outcry to th<
ighest bidder, all that t.raet or lot of lanc
aiththe buildings thereon, situated in the

own of Newberry, containing Forty Nine
cres more or less, and bounded by landi
fJ. N. Fowls, J. B. Werts, the estate o|

itannore Lezngfordand by Houndary street.
Levied on as the property of E. P. Lake.
Terms of sale-all cash. Purchaser- tc

>ayfor papers.
D. B. WHEELER, s s. c.

Sheriff's Office, Feb.~12th, 1881. 3-:i1

HUNT & SINGLETON,
'90TTON BROKERS

AND

ommission Merchants,
AND DEALERs IS

No. 1 Fertilizers,
NEWBERRY1, S. C.
We respectfully invite fararers and plan.
ersto eive us a call before purchasing
eirFertflizers. All businens entrusted -te
trcare will be prompdRy and aatisfactorily
Uended to. eCotoropion for Fertlihzers.

.VisCeglaneus-

New Goods-J
MY STOCK

BHE\ HOOKS- AXN
T lar,er and better t

fered in

BLAIN BOOKS
Of all kinds-fine

pric

'WRITING
In large variety-among

lul line of GRANIT

Paper and Cards for
In variety.

NEW LOT OF

SCHOOL BOO
SEA.SIDE NOVE

Just received.

In 11 of the above. as well as in
Book:-, Auto and Photo. Albums, W
Deski, Fincy Goods and GeneraQS
ery my stock is not excelled.

THOS. F. GRENE1E
HERALD BOOK STORE.

Feb. 23, 8-tf.

HARDWARE.
5.0 o ilb,. Solid Steel Plows.
25o Traces, from 51)c. to $1.00.per pal%
luO doz. Brades, Cast Steel and

loes.
1I0o Ferguson Iron Fot Plow Stdck

in the market, as an examination
prove.

Sini,etreeQ., Uames, Heel Bolti,
Rods, with a full and complete stock
goods in our line of butiness, all of
we are preprred to selfat as low. -p
any h,ou"e in the trade. 4

S. P. BOOZER,
No 2 Mower New Block -

Next Door to Chick's Old Co
Feb. 23, 8-4t.

NOTICE.

50 TONS A
60 TONS SEPUA

Guaranteed First ' ai
FOR SALE BY.-

J. 1 MRTIN &
' Call and see ns before buying

F 23, 8-Im.

T. CARD,
Th.undersigned tnkes pleasure in-i-

forming his* friende, pttrons and the traveI-
nug public, that lie is no-w connected ~I
the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, Col
S. G , and shall be pleased to welcouie
th.em. -.

I c.an assure my friends hatuchey 'ir%
flod the GRAND CENTRAL.flrst claws in3
all of its appointments. Ai ele:ganr{nuste .

and our charges reasonable. Give is arimid.
C. C .CHASE.

Feb. 16, 7-im.--
BILL MUJNRO.

We will stand- the THORtOUGHBR
STA LION BILL M1CNRO at our f&ables
New berry. S. C., begrinl-Maeh 10th.
Fifteen dollars ($15) for insurance.

edigmee of Bill Munro: Sired Mfarehl
1lSW, by Tom Bacon. (he by Lis.ehburg).1st Dam, Palnmetto, by Dick Cheatham.

2ndi Dam; Escily, by IImported Glencoe.
3d Damn, Monarch MarE, by Importi

Monarch.
4:h~Dumi, Imported Emily
For further and extendect pedigree,se

"Bruce's A mnerican Stad Book."-
CHRISTIAN & SMITH.

Feb. 16, 7-2mn.

NOTICE:
Al' ereditors of Mrs. Nancy Wicker~ .,

dec'd., will present their delbands to me 0or
my Attorners, Moorman aimikins, at
Newberry C. H., S. C., on or -before the
first day of April, 1881.

T. V. WICKER.
F. Ex'or. of Nancy Wicker, deed.
Fe.23, 8-4r.

TAKE NOTICE!
I hereby warn and forbid any one from

birin.r. employing or in any way harboring
Alex Rikard, who is under contract with
nme for this year, and whbo has left me with-
out L.t'lse. -

WILLIAMETTA E. RUI~
Feb. 17, 1881. 85

Have Arrived.
That Car Load of' large-

heavy first class-
COOKING STOVES5

whic. have beeni bougt a. 25 per centc ess

thanr the combhinationi price, anid wvi be

SOLD POR LESS
Than any Stoves of the same class ever
ore-d in this market.Co::w. and see for yorselves and if I do
not weak the truth don&. buy.

W. T. WRIGHT
Newberry, S. C., 47 ly

Subscribe --lt Will Pay!
Every Farmer, Planter. Merchatsand

Meer4nie in this community shonld Sub-
scrib' for his County 'Paper anadind or.
two :nore good Public-ations. Tliev will
find that it is a paying Investment. The
better the publication the better it:will pay.
For the purpose of promoting this ides,
we h.tve arraniged to Club this paper with
the rsouthzern Farmers' Monthly, a hand-
srom.e Farm and Fandly Journal, and the
Savannah Weekly News, "the biggest and
the best" Weekly New spa per' in the South,both of them well known and rel:abj~e pob-
lications, worth ten times what yew par-for.them.
CLUB RATES-Payable in Advance.We '.iLt send,- postage paid,thbe^Hjaarn

and Southern Farmers' Monthly, Ot.e year,

The fam.n and savanea weekl e.
one-year, $34
The Hasj,94thesote:

Monthly, anda~h<


